Abstract. In this paper, a design for wideband and low cross polarization slot antenna at X band is presented. By adopting the double-layer slots and strip-line structure, the proposed antenna obtains a good characteristic of wide band. And unidirectional radiation is achieved by adding a planar reflector. In order to solve the weakness of high cross polarization and pattern distortion for wide slot antenna, an antiphase balanced feed network is introduced. Simulation results proved that the proposed antenna lowers the cross polarization level (XPL) while maintaining a bandwidth of 46.3% from 7.5GHz to 12.5GHz. The largest XPL in the range of half-power angle is -20dB. And the gain is 8.4dBi to 9.5dBi within the operating band.
Introduction
Due to the advantage of simple feeding structure, wide working band, low profile and high isolation, slot antenna has been paid much more attention. Nowadays, people tend to focus on the application of slot antenna in wideband [1, 2] , multi-polarization [3] , conformal [4] and substrate integrated situations [5] .
Adopting wide slot design is an effective method to broaden the bandwidth of antenna. In [1] , the author presented a wide slot antenna, the return loss of which is below -10dB from 2.1GHz to 3.1GHz with a more than 90% efficiency. In [2] , a wideband cavity-backed slot antenna at X band with multi-layer dielectric cover is proposed. The antenna offers a 40% impedance bandwidth and the gain is 6-9.5dBi. To achieve unidirectional radiation, slot antennas are usually seen as backed with as reflectors, such as a cavity [2] , a planar metal [6] , or a circuit board [7] . Besides the bandwidth, the cross polarization level (XPL) is also a concerned factor for realizing polarization diversity. As shown in [8] , the proposed dual-polarized slot antenna achieves wide band and high isolation, but poor cross polarization.
In order to improve the high XPL and pattern deterioration of wide slot antenna, this paper presents a slot antenna based on antiphase feeding with operating band covering the whole X band. Double-layer wide slots is adopted to achieve wide band and a planar reflector is added to realize unidirectional radiation. By introducing differential feed network, the aperture field distributes uniformly and the cross polarization is suppressed, leading to a more stable pattern within the working band. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the proposed wideband slot antenna. It is composed of double-layer slots, a planar reflector and an antiphase balanced feed network. As is mentioned above, choosing wide slot can easily achieve wide band. Compared to microstrip, strip-line has less stray radiation and its impedance characteristic is insensitive to frequency, thus sustaining broader band and better patterns. Therefore double-layer slots are adopted. To suppress back radiation, a reflector is necessary. In replace of a cavity [2] , this antenna uses planar metal ground as reflector, the structure of which makes it simple for fabrication and integration with low profile. The proposed slot antenna has overall dimensions of W×W, supported at a height of hc above the reflector with four substrate pillars. The substrate adopts Rogers RT5880 with permittivity 2.2, with both heights are hs. Two round slots of diameter Rs are etched on the two sides of the substrates. The key structure parameters are optimized and the final values are given in Figure 1 . Adopt strip-line to feed the antenna. Simulation results showed that when fed at single end, the slot antenna pattern squints and splits at higher frequencies and cross polarization at H plane is at a high level as shown in Figure 2(a),(b) . In order for a stable pattern and a low XPL, differential feed network is imported by adding a phase shifter in T branch to realize the antiphase of the two feed end. The detailed construction of the antiphase divider is given in Figure 1 (c). Radiation patterns with and without differential feed at 10GHz are compared in Figure 2 . We can see that the introduction of balanced feed results in a uniform aperture field distribution, which improves the pattern symmetry and suppress the cross polarization.
Antenna Configuration

Parametric Analyses
The return loss of the proposed slot antenna is closely related to the size of slot and feedline. Figure  3 and Figure 4 exhibits the effects of various Rs and fl on return loss respectively while other parameters are fixed. Both the slot diameter and the feedline length have a great impact on resonant frequencies and bandwidth. As shown in Figure 3 , when the slot is getting bigger, the other resonant frequency begin to occur and the diameter adjusts the depth of each resonant frequency. This is because the electrical size decides the current distribution and thus influencing the resonant frequencies. From Figure 4 we can see that increasing fl to some extent can improve the match while the optimal return loss occurs at fl=5.5. This is because the feedline length influences the coupling between the two feeding ends. 
Simulation Results
By replacing the single feedline with differential-feed network given in Figure 1(c) , the antenna performance of XPL and pattern get improved. The antiphase feed network consists of an equal-power divider, a phase shifter and two quarter-wave transformers. The network parameters are optimized as tw=0.6mm, tl=5mm, lw=0.4mm, lw=0.4mm, psl=5mm. Simulation results of the proposed differential-fed slot antenna are given in Figure 5 ,6,7. As it demonstrated in Figure 5 , the proposed differential-fed slot antenna has a return loss bandwidth below -10dB from 7.5GHz to 12.5GHz, covering the whole X band. And its radiation pattern is usable and stable from 7.8GHz to 12.5GHz, namely that the antenna has an operating bandwidth of 46.3%. As shown in Figure 6 , the average antenna gain is 9dBi with a variation of less than 0.6dBi. Due to the introduction of differential feed, the XPL gets improved greatly as in Figure  7 .The XPL keeps below -20dB in the range of half-power angle. And a front-to back ratio of 20 dB over the working band is achieved.
Conclusion
A wideband and low cross polarization slot antenna with reflector is presented in this paper. Adopting wide double-layer slot and strip-line feed possesses the antenna with a wide band. By introducing the antiphase balanced feed, symmetry of current distribution is obtained and thus the XPL is lowered. Besides, a more uniform field distribution improves the pattern distortion of single feeding. The proposed antenna has a working band of 46.3% from 7.8GHz to 12.5GHz; and within the band the gain ranging of 8.5-9.5dBi, a XPL of -20dB and a FBR of 20dB is obtained.
